
COMMON HALFYEARLY EXAMINATION. 2023 g tio 2 8o 

Time Allowed:300 Hs 

L Choose the correct answer: 

shell 
a) zero 
c) varies with r 

1. In a unitormly charged spherical sheli of H tadias the electric tield at the cetre of the 

2. The colour 
resistance with tolerance is 
a) 46 k0+ 10% b) 56 kt) 5% 

80 K. The resistance of 
a) cach of thern increases 

code segquence of aresstor is green. 

XII- PHYSICS 

dipole moment of the coil is nearly 
al 10 Am? 

d) 58 £2+5% 

3. A piece of copper and another ot germanium are cooled from room temperat 

c) copper increases and germanium decieases 

d) copper decreases and germanium increases 

a) line emission 
8 The critical ang 

a) abOut 

Part1 

A circula coil of radius 5 cm and 50 tutrIs carries a curent of 3 ampere. The magnetic 

intensity 

b) on-zero corstant 

b) 1.2Am 

secondary supplies 90 A The efficiency of the transformer is 

a) 90% b) 33% 

d) inveSely vares witth r 

the nature of propagatIon 

a) interference 

c) 48 k2: 15% 

5 A step down transformer reduces 220 V to 11 V Ihe primary draws 
5ACurrent and 

wavelength 

a) E 

6 In a series RL circuit, the resistance and ir 

phase diference belween the voltage and curent in the circuif s 

b) 2 a) 4 
7. fraunhofer lines are an example of 

b) ino absorption c) bard 

le for diamond (retractive index =2) is 
c) 45 

b) G0° 

b) each of them 
decreases 

retractpn 

b) 

blue orange and gold The value of 

10 The transverse nature of light is shown in 

c)0.5Am 

9 The speed of light in an isotropic medium depends on 

b) interference 

13 The charge of cathode rays particle is 

a) positive b) negative 
14, The zener diode is primarily used as 

b) amplifier a) rectifier 
15. The materials used in Robotics are 

a) alurminium and silver 
c) copper and gold 

c)6 

epectission 

c)e reactance are the saTIe, Then the 

Mteira AMarks 0 

s wavelength 

b) diffraction c) 
scatlering 

c) 

12. Which of the following shows particle nature of ight? 
)polarization 

11. Haphoton has velocity c and freguency v. then which of the folilowing represents its 

c) neutral 

15115 

d) 0.8Am 

c) oscilator 

d) 44 

e motion of source wrt medium 

d) 

bl silver and gold 

d) zero 

d) 30 

d) band absorption 

to 

polarisation 

d) photoelectric effect 

d) not defined 

d} voltage regulator 

d) steel and aluminium 
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1 Dfre capactarca cf a cacacitores 

2 Wty Ncrome is used as eating eec accliana 

18 Slate Bict-Savars i 

20Gve te uses esch of 0Rrdiabo 
Mces 

22-Dsess atou Nicol pris 

atis a pholo cel? Mendion e difarent tpes of phot cal 

23 Defre Curie 

2 Furewater asrafgctve indes 133 Whatis he spesd of ight ugh 

L Ansaer any 6 questions QN 33 is compusory 

O Doain an epressicn for iectric potenal a point due to a point chiaGe 

22Sate Krchhos frst and second rue 

RH0al you covet amoving coil galvanometar int ammeter? 

Mention the properies of alectroma gneic waves 

Whatis totalintemal refecon? te the tvo conditions for toa ntemal refection 

30 Mention the application cf photo cals 

31. What are the properties of nuceer torce? 

2 Draw he circut diagram of a ful wave recler and draw the nput and cutut wvelcm 

33 An electric power of 2 M is ransmited to a place hrough transmissicn ines 

tolal resistance R= 40 0 at a voitage of t0 Caicate he power ipss u 

transmission 

N. Answer all the questions. 

34 a 

b) 
35 aj 

b) 

36 a) 

37 a) 

b) 

Fart 

Obtain lens makers fomua 

38 a) 

b) 9 

conduction 

Obtain the expression for elgctic feid due to am infintely icg charged wire 

How the emf of twO calls are compared using potentomeler7 

) 

Derive an expression for the fonce between two parallel current carry 

Explain the construction and woning ofa transtomer 

PartIV 

(OR, 

Mention the uses of X-fays 

) 
a) 

Explain the types cf absorptian soectrum 

State and prove De Morgan's first and second theorem. 

Calculate the momentum of an eectron wih unetic energy 2ev. 

Dlerentiate interference and a fraction. 

(OR) 

(OR) 

t) Expiain the spectral series of an hyrogen atom 

2-Phy-2 

5x52S 

(OR) 

AditMtactoin grating consiss of4309 sits per canimeter. It is iluminated by 

a monochromatic light. The second order depression maximum is produced 

at an angle of 30. What is the aavelengh cf light used? (OR) 
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